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.* ) rTr THE DICTAPHONEL. C. SMITH & BROS.’ TYPEWRITER
Ball Bearing—Long Wearing

SERVICE—OUALITY—LOW PRICES

SERVK3E—From whom do yous get REAL SERV-

i
Wherever time-saving is important, wherever 

office system is established, wherever a typewriter 
is used, the DICTAPHONE is as indespensible as 
the Telephone.

.

ICE? ■
'Double the wear where the wear comes.

Compare the speed, simplicity an
"S-I-L-E-N-T S-M-I-T-H No. 8 with other makes

SERVICE is our motto and means satisfaction to all our 
customers.

When you order from us, you are not forgotten.

No sale is complete until you are satisfied.
SERVICE on Typewriters, Dictaphones and Multi

graphs given by the best mechanics obtainable.

d tÀe ease of operation the “Best I ever had”Every Stenographer is 
when you use the DICTAPHONE.

Demonstration gladly given in your office on 
your own work.

>-of the 
of typewriters.

BALL BEARINGS would not be used without a
;

reason.
Further information or demonstration on request.

QUALITY—The different lines advertised here speak 
for themselves.

LOW PRICES—Our prices have not increased and 
will not be raised until we are absolutely compelled to it. A 
single purchase and you will be convinced.

I
»>“THE EMPIRE

'N An absolutely different typewriter, designed 
and built by “CANADIANS IN CANADA.”r i

MULTIGRAPH
Helps the Small Grow Bigger

What portion of your business is 
is repeat business?

Do you circularize your Special Sales Prices ?
Do you use package enclosures — getting distribution 

without eptra cost?
Start an Advertising Campaign that will keep your 

tomers and prospective customers in personal touch with the 
Drices, qualities and service combined in your business. This 
campaign can be started at a very low cost and in the privacy 
of your own office.

Our Multigraphing Department is at your service and un
der the direct supervision of a competent man from the Multi
graph Sales Company, Toronto, Ont

_____ I Speed, Accuracy, Perfect Alignment, Durabil
ity t Simplicity in Construction, Ease of Operation, 
Portability are some of the features of the “EM-

1,arid what portion ■new,I

1
PIRE."Can anyone conduct a business of greater serv-

C. P. R. use over 4,000 “EMPIRES.”
ice to their customers than by selling merchandise i

that saves their time and enables them to make their
eus-

office a model of EFFICIENCY. i ■ i"S

EQUIPOISE TELEPHONE ARM
No papers or inkstands disturbed or upset. The 

Equipoise swings over them. Can be attached any
where. On either side of the desk or on the wall, 

wherever it is convenient.

• v> ’

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS and CARBON PAPER
We have stocked the best Typewriter Ribbon and Car

bon Paper that can be obtained on the market.
' Our Typewriter Ribbons are made of the highest qual

ity Linen and the best Dyes procurable.
, • f
For AH Types of Machinesl—Satisfaction Guaranteed!

ONE PRICE! ONE QUALITY!

ns of all colors, $0.90 each 
9.00 each 
3.00 each

*

./

OFFICE FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
We are ready to meet your demands for FIL

ING SUPPLIES, INDEXES, FOLDERS, CARDS, 

etc., Sectional Filing Devices, Vertical Letter Files, 
Filing Cabinets, both steel and wood; Desks, all of
fice furniture and fittings, made by The Office Spe
cialty Mfg. Co., Ltd., Newmarket, Ont.

SAVES TIME, ÎEMPER, ENERGY
J

/

Ç

On and after September 8||» JLihbg 
One Dozen Ribbons of all colors. .

National Portable Typewriter for Commercial * %

use has no superior. Fitted with peat Travelling 
Case and weights 9 1 -2 pounds.

t

Carbon Paper, per boxTOOTsheets ;........................
(Special Prices oh Large Quantities)

»*"' T i(\ ___________________________________
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ment. Not only is this true, but in many 
localities crops are practically a failure. 
A word to the thoughtful is sufficient.

<
that a large section of the population tent that his group would establish an 
in and around Petrograd is awaiting any independent Letvia, that they would 
opportunity to oppose the Bolsheviki have German, .support, and insofar as 
openly, but that this is very largely de- German troops^ere used every German 
pendent on furnishing of arms and food soldier employed would receive a quan- 
by the Allies fity of land.

The situation developing round Riga, The situation changed generally after 
in Livonia, and at Libau, in Courland, the British had become more keenly 
has now become important from a larger interested and the British Government 
international political viewpoint. There sent General Gdugh to Helsingfors as 
is growing evidence that the Germans head of a special military mission to 
are displaying at no other place greater co-operate with General Judemch, corn- 
activity than around these foci of in- mander of tty .northwest front, and take 
trigue After the armistice of Novem- care of other British operations in eon- 
ber 11 and. the retreat of the Germans nection with the Esthomans. It also 
from Riga there was in Letvia a Russian has taken a new turn during the last 
detachment under Prince Leiven, a Rus- two months as a result of German in- 
sian colonel whose bravery in the war trigue, and a changs of policy Instead 
had made him an idol of his soldiers, of supporting. the Letvain Sparticist 
This detachment fought the Bolsheviki. movement as against Russia, the Ger- 
It had only been tolerated in the beginn- mans altered their attitude and under
ing by the Germans because of its took to support Prince Lieven 
opposition to Bolshevism but the Ger- change of front took place after the 
mans in Letvia did not then encourage French evacuated Odessa and also after 
this detachment nor favor its enlarge- the Allied military enterprise in south- 
ment. The Germans at that time were west Russia had created considerable 
also still pursuing their old policy of feeling. It also came after it had be- 
trying to set up independent states and gun to appear that thet Bolsheviki might 
playing a separate policy against Russia collapse and whUe the forces of Kolchak 
in the effort to weaken her by dominât- and Denikine Were meeting with con
ing these smaller states. siderable military success.

the size of Prince Lieven’s military 
forces.

The German idea was that they might
in re- 
them.

after going away as a refugee, returned 
and tried to win British support. He 
seemingly succeeded in this decision with 
some local British agents. Instead of 
opposing Prince Lieven, the Germans 
then undertook to support him in a 
rather shrewd way. They made no ar
rangements tihat formally committed 
Prince Lieven, but did offer him arms 
and munitions for use against the Bol
sheviki at a critical moment, and with
drew German opposition to increasing

iki and capture by Russian forces operat
ing from the direction of the Baltic pro
vinces of Esthonia,! Livonia and Courland 
Delay in arrival of Allied warships and 
in delivery of munitions and supplies are 
held responsible for the failure of the 
capture of Petrograd in June.

The question now is the extent to 
which the Allies will suppon the logi
cal and effective development of the 

_ campaign in the Baltic provinces. Brit- 
Sltuation New Potentially the Same j ish war vessels nave been sent to th- 
13 J Gulf of Finland, and Kronstadt, the

as it Was Last Year Bolshevik naval base near Petrograd, is
now reported, in Helsingfors despatches, 
to have been bombarded by British naval 
and air forces. Co-operation by the 
British fleet is regarded in Russian cir
cles an an earnest that an active part 
will be taken by the Allies.

The best obtainable information is 
that the needed anti-Bolshevist man
power is available in the Baltic provin
ces to give success to the campaign,

‘if properly and promptly aided with 
Washington, Sept. 4—The Baltic situa- munitions and supplies. (

' lion, involving the campaign which has Are Three Elements, 
for its purpose the capture of Petrograd Three elements of the Baltic situation 
from the Bolsheviki, has developed into are being emphasized. These are: First 

of the most important elements in —Military importance of taking Fetro- 
the Russian problem. If Petrograd grad; second—the ease with whic.i it . ..
could be unlelT ^ MWe^'o" AblT'Ltitfons ÎÜL the Germans mhde use of It is known now that the Germans

sovietbmitr< at Moscow, prove a severe and supplies is delayed: third—a change Ulmanis, a radical revolutionary and | sought, theri, to^iat^hemsdves with, 
soviet centre at mosco P German policy toward Russia involv- separatist of 1905, who had been set up the Russian nations1 movement try mg
blow to the Bojshevikq and have a .W an effort to obtain German control by Germany as an agent in the play- , to alienate it from the Allies making

*EE7s =. w jaftjrtra œ s, ttsss rayas i r sw&sr,
\ The whole BaRic^camp ^n, h • immediately familiar with the of German forces. Ulmanis went to were simultaneous with the action of

æzi'scsxssi mata wa t&a : wtsuwswjash:
. EBBEraEb Erl sjg-ÆSUfi sssm:

ALLIED SUPPORT IN 
RUSSIA NEEDED 10 

DEVELOP CAMPAIGN

Ï
develop pro-German sympathies, 
ciproeation for the aid rendered 
Prince Lieven, who had a few hundred 
men originally, now has several thousand 
soldiers.

Information 
credits Germany with having made over
tures to back this movement with some 
hundreds of millions of marks if satis
factory to Admiral Kolchak and Gen
eral Denikine, Russian national leaders 

informed that Germany was will
ing to do for Russia what Russia had 
been appealing to the Allied powers to

Economy is a necessity that has beep 
elevated by the impecunious to the rank 
of a virtue^—Life.

Washingtonreaching

wereS’
A

I do.
British Air Attacks-Capture of 

Petrograd Would be Severe 
Blow to Bolsheviki and Should 
Not Lie Difficult

Diplomats familiar with these moves 
discern an effort by certain German 
leaders to obtain control over the mili
tary movement in western Russia, but 
they are not interpreted as meaning 
that the Germans are not also still using 
the Bolsheviki.

The movement in the Baltic provinces 
for the capture of Petrograd has been 
passing through a most critical stage 
during the last two months. But it 
is now the belief in Russian national 
circles that, with the co-operation of the 
British fleet and support from the Allies 
in the matter of supplies and munitions 
the campaign will be successful.

The Waster a Foe.
St. Thomas Times-Journal — The 

Waster is the foe of the commonwealth. 
No one, be his dollars few or many, 
afford to waste anything. Canada is not 
confronted with famine. But city people 
will do well to remember that average 
crops this year are so exceptional, even 
among our best farmers, that when such 
a crop is found it is a matter of com-

Auto^Uoç
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?7ry% Why the great popularity 
of the AutoStrop Razor ? 
Mainly, because the 
AutoStrop Razor sharp
ens its own blades and 
doesn’t need to be taken 
apart for cleaning. ,

Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $5

TWI DIIIQH PAÜ^f
_ <GS£AT CAHAHMt S')AM
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Pro-German Feeling.

new

AutoStropfronts,
Russian
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By “BUD” FISHEHMUTT AND ÏEFF—MY GOODNESS, AND JEFF DOES HATE LAUNDRY WORK
1V1U 1 1 jLrr ivi vzwwiv j (copyright, im byec fisher, trade mark registered in canadai
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for the wove of mike \
GIVE M.E A cm me ou 
AccoOmT, AmVvuav, so 
T CAM GET A SHINE.
LOOK AT MY SHOES— .

I LOOK HKe A J 
V Buivv !

M*

vuHAT are You 
Doing with 

my shirt?
/mutT, i ujamT that Five

SPOT I LOAWEb YOU OM 
nlH.. 1919, and/ 

I VUAIOT IT RIGHT 
me ?

?NVUTT’S OUUET5 ME 
Five dollars Fote 

ouere a ye aR amd 
Here x am bt?owe.

I'm GOIMG AROumD 
AMt> DEM A MX) *

( SETT LE MC MT 1__

II bath
ARE You' 

TOO lazy
July

s\AmIF T HAD 
Five Bucks
t UVOULDN'T 
SfiEAK "TO

■„ you!

Mvrri You BIG STIFF, \ 
AIM’T YOU GOT 
A PAIR OF EVES? 

Tee HeeL-^1

TO
MOLW • GET CLEAM

them
YOURSELF
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